Wireless, Print, Copy and Scan

HP OfficeJet 250 Mobile All-in-One Printer

Print, scan, and copy from nearly anywhere with this portable all-in-one. Easily connect to your printer with Bluetooth® Smart technology and Wi-Fi Direct®.1,2 This quiet workhorse has a long battery life and delivers the most pages.3

Portability meets productivity
• Quickly print, copy, and scan multipage documents hands-free with the 10-page automatic document feeder.
• Simply connect and print from your laptop or mobile devices.1,2
• Start printing right out of the box with quick and easy setup, using HP Auto Wireless Connect.4
• This durable, compact all-in-one fits in your car, backpack, and more for convenient printing anywhere.

Lead the way with fast, easy mobile printing
• Reduce charging interruptions with a long-lasting battery.
• Get the highest page yields of any in-class all-in-one, using Original HP cartridges.3
• Set the pace for success wherever you go. Keep moving through the day with fast print speeds.5
• The 6.73 cm (2.65-inch) colour touchscreen makes for easy printing, scanning, and copying.

High-powered quality and reliability
• Power through the workday. Charge from home, in your car or office, and more.6
• Plug in your AC power source to charge within 90 minutes while the printer is off, with HP Fast Charge.7
• Minimize disruptions with premium design and quiet performance. Impress clients, without noisy interruptions.
• Get high-quality prints time after time with an all-in-one designed and built to be reliable.

1 Mobile device needs to support Bluetooth v4.0+ and be enabled. A mobile app such as HP ePrint or HP AiO Remote must be installed and opened for printing. Mobile device must be within 5 feet of the printer.
2 For details, see hp.com/go/mobileprinting. Bluetooth is a trademark owned by its proprietor and used by HP under license.
3 Mobile device needs to be connected directly to the Wi-Fi Direct® signal of a Wi-Fi Direct supported AiO or printer prior to printing. Depending on mobile device, an app or driver may also be required. For details, see hp.com/go/mobileprinting. Wi-Fi Direct is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®.
4 Best-in-class performance claim compares all inkjet colour mobile printers as of October 2015 based on market share as reported by Q2 2015 IDC, based on manufacturer’s published specifications.
5 Not all computers or network configurations are compatible with HP Auto Wireless Connect. For details, see hp.com/go/wirelessprinting
6 Printing speeds may vary depending on the power source. Excludes first set of ISO test pages. For details, see hp.com/go/printerclaims
7 HP Fast Charge Technology recharges your standard battery up to 90% within 90 minutes when charging from an AC power source with the system off. When the printer is powered on, charge time may increase and will vary based on usage.
**Technical specifications**

**AIO functions** Wireless, Print, Copy and Scan

**Print**
- **Speed**: Black (draft, A4): Up to 20 ppm; On AC: up to 19 ppm; Colour (draft, A4): On AC: up to 19 ppm; On battery: up to 11 ppm. Black (ISO, laser-comparable): On AC: up to 10 ppm; On battery: up to 5 ppm. Colour (ISO, laser-comparable): On AC: up to 10 ppm; On battery: up to 6 ppm.
- **First page-out time**: Ready after 5.9 seconds.

**Resolution**
- **Black Best**: Up to 1200 x 2400 (selected models) or 600 dpi (other models).
- **Colour Best**: Up to 4800 x 1200 (optimised dpi) or colour (when printing from a computer and 1200 input dpi).

**Languages**
- **HP-PLTalk 3.0A**

**Wireless capability**: Wireless, Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi Direct, 802.11g, 802.11b, BLE

**HP ePrint capability**: Yes

**HP Auto wireless connect**: Yes

**Mobile printing capability**: Yes

**Energy-saving technology**: Auto-Off Technology

**Scan**
- **Type**: Sheet-feed
- **Contact Image Sensor (CIS)**

**Compatibility**
- **Processor**: 6.7 cm (2.65") CGD DISPLAY, IR Touch

**Media**
- **Display**: Up to 600 dpi (selected models) or 600 dpi (other models).

**Resolution**
- **Max scanning size**: Up to 216 x 356 mm

**Scan**
- **File format**: Scan File Type supported by Software: Bitmap (.bmp), JPEG (.jpg), PDF (.pdf), PNG (.png), Rich Text (.rtf), Searchable PDF (.pdf, Text, TIFF). (TIFF)

**Copy**
- **Speed**: Black (best, A4): Up to 22 ppm; On AC: up to 22 ppm; On battery: up to 22 ppm.
- **Max copies**: Up to 50 copies.
- **Copy reduction/enlargement**: 5% to 400%

**Digital send**
- **Send to email**: Yes, PDF, JPEG, and EDI Text (EDM) formats supported

**Display**
- **6.7 cm (2.65") CGD DISPLAY**

**Media**
- **Print settings**: Manual (driver support provided)
- **Duty cycle**
- **Recommended monthly volume**: Up to 100 to 300 pages
- **Auto document feeder**: Up to 10 sheets
- **Supported media sizes**: A4, A5, A6, B5 (ISO), B5, USB envelope (A5, C6, DL, DL) paper (1.0 x 15 cm) or L, Japanese Postcard, Okuji Hagaki
- **Recommended weights**: 53 g/m² (best), 91 g/m² (normal)
- **Supported media types**: Plain Paper, HP Photo Paper, HP Matte Brochure or Professional Paper, HP Matte Presentation Paper, HP Glossy Brochure or Professional Paper, Other Photo Inkjet Papers, Other Matte InkJet Papers, Other Glossy Inkjet Papers, Plain Paper, Light/Matte/Scd

**Paper handling**: Up to 50 sheets input capacity

**Processor**
- **100 MHz**

**Memory**
- **256 MB DDR3**

**Operating system compatibility**
- **Windows**: 10, 8.1, 8, 7, 6.1, 6 or 6.4 NT, 2 GB available hard disk space, CD-ROM/驱动 or internet connection, USB port, Internet Explorer: Windows Vista, (32-bit only), 2 GB available hard disk space, CD-ROM/驱动 or internet connection, USB port, Internet Explorer: Windows XP, (32-bit only) or any Intel Pentium III, Celeron, or 233 MHz compatible processor, 80 MB available hard disk space, CD-ROM/驱动 or internet connection, USB port, Internet Explorer: Apple OS X Yosemite, OS X Mavericks, OS X Mountain Lion, 1 GB HD; required, USB: (for more information, see hp.com/go/web-based-index.html)

**Minimum system requirements**
- **PC**: Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7, 32-bit or 64-bit, 2 GB available hard disk space, CD-ROM/驱动 or internet connection, USB port, Internet Explorer: Windows Vista (32-bit only), 2 GB available hard disk space, CD-ROM/驱动 or internet connection, USB port, Internet Explorer: Windows XP (32-bit only) or any Intel Pentium III, Celeron, or 233 MHz compatible processor, 80 MB available hard disk space, CD-ROM/驱动 or internet connection, USB port, Internet Explorer: Apple OS X Yosemite, OS X Mavericks, OS X Mountain Lion, 1 GB HD; required; USB: (for more information, see hp.com/go/web-based-index.html)
- **MAC**: Apple OS X Yosemite, OS X Mavericks, OS X Mountain Lion, 1 GB HD; required; USB: (for more information, see hp.com/go/web-based-index.html)
- **Other**: A4 Size, 5 x 4.5 mm, 5 x 3.5 mm, 4 x 4 mm, 3 x 2.5 mm

**Connectivity**
- **Connectivity options**: 1 USB 2.0 device; 1 USB 2.0 host; 1 wireless; 1 USB Direct, 1 BLE

**Network capability**
- **Wi-Fi**: 802.11n, 802.11b, 802.11g, 802.11a

**Supported network protocols**: Wi-Fi Direct, Wi-Fi P2P

**Dimensions (W x D x H)**
- **380.2 x 318.9 x 31.1 mm

**Weight**
- **12.5 kg (28 lbs) (w/400 sheet input), 15.7 kg (34.4 lbs) (w/400 sheet input)"**

**Warranty**
- **1-year limited hardware warranty, 24-hour, 7 days a week support**

**Environmental**
- **Recommended operating environment**: Temperature: 15 to 30°C; Humidity: 20 to 80% RH; Storage temperature range: -40 to 60°C

**ACoustics**
- **Acoustic power emissions**: 5.7 68A (best), 6.06A (normal), 6.2 68A (fast draft)
- **Acoustic pressure emissions**: 50.7 68A (best), 54.5 68A (normal), 57.2 68A (fast draft)

**Power specifications**
- **Power supply type**: Built-in universal power supply.
- **Power supply required**: Input voltage: 100 to 240 VAC, 50 to 60 Hz; 200 to 240 VAC, 50 to 60 Hz.
- **Power consumption**
- **ON**: 14 watts (Print Only, 4.3 watts), 38.8 watts (Sleep), 0.8 watts (Sleep)

**What’s in the box**
- HP OfficeJet 250 Mobile All-in-One Printer; Setup cartridges (5W CD: Setup Printer, Power Cord

**For more information, visit**: hp.com/go/hpconnect

**Recommended Supplies**
- **Ink**: UG468E, UG073E
- **Paper**: HP Professional Inkjet Paper, A4, 50 sheets, 180 gsm
- **ADF**: HP Professional Inkjet Paper, Matte, A4, 200 sheets, 120 gsm
- **ADF**: HP Professional Inkjet Paper, Matte, A3, 150 sheets, 120 gsm

**Ordering information**
- **Product**: HP OfficeJet 250 Mobile All-in-One Printer

**Reimbursement**

**Number**: Description
- **C4925A**: HP 625 Tri-Colour Original Ink Cartridge (165 pages)
- **C4924A**: HP 625 Black Original Ink Cartridge (150 pages)
- **C4921A**: HP 626 High Yield Tri-Colour Original Ink Cartridge (475 pages)
- **C4920A**: HP 626 High Yield Black Original Ink Cartridge (525 pages)

For information on reimbursement pages output, please log on to the hp.com/go/pageyield

**Recommended Papers**
- **Number**: Description
- **C9381A**: HP Professional Inkjet Paper, Glossy, A4, 50 sheets, 180 gsm
- **Q6639A**: HP Professional Inkjet Paper, Matte, A4, 200 sheets, 120 gsm
- **Q6640A**: HP Professional Inkjet Paper, Matte, A3, 150 sheets, 120 gsm

**HP SureSupply**
- **For more information, please visit us at**: hp.com/apac/homeservices

**HP Care Pack Services**
- **For more information, please see**: hp.com/go/pageyield

**HP Service**
- **For information on reference page output, please log on to**: hp.com/go/pageyield

**Documentation**
- **Technical specifications**: HP OfficeJet 250 Mobile All-in-One Printer

**For information on reimbursement pages output, please log on to the hp.com/go/pageyield**